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The H.O.P.E Online Wellness Series

Breathing and Posture 

About this Online Series
This online series, delivered by qualified
physiotherapists from PhysioAsia, emphasises the
need to exercise responsibly while raising awareness
of the need to recognise and manage common
injuries, body aches and pains. 

It also throws light on the nature of common injuries,
how they can be prevented and the importance of
knowing when to seek professional help. 

Hold 
On..
Pain
Ends.

The way you breathe can impact your whole body,
helping to regulate important functions such as heart
rate and blood pressure. It can also reinforce proper body
mechanics that put less stress on your body as you move. 

Deep breathing involves inhaling slowly and deeply
through the nose, causing the lungs to fill with air as the
belly expands. This type of breathing is associated with
many health benefits, from reducing stress to lowering
blood pressure. 

While these benefits are widely known, the busy pace of
life plus a sedentary work environment have conditioned
many of us to take only quick, shallow breaths. Over time,
this weakens the strength of our respiratory muscles. It
also creates tension in the upper body that can alter our
posture and undermine our health.
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Take a deep breath in:  Where is the breath coming from? 

Approximately how many breaths do we take in a day ? 
We take approximately 20,000 breaths in a day. 

How long can you go without breathing?

Neck muscles 
Back muscles 
Abdominal muscles
Diaphragm
Rib muscles 

These are the most important 
breathing muscles:
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Anatomical
 Environmental
 Allergens
 Diseases 

Changes in breathing styles could be 
a result of many factors including:

How do we breathe?

 Pollution
 Stress
 Posture 
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First take a normal breath in and out through the nose.
Pinch the nose with your fingers to hold your breath.
As you hold your breath, move your body or gently nod your head up and down.
Hold your breath for as long as you can – until you feel a strong “air hunger”.
Release the pinch on the nose and breathe through the nose as calmly as possible.
Repeat this movement 6 times with a 30-60 second rest between each repetition.

The movements help decongest the nose:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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It is important to decongest the nose

Decongest the Nose

Important for breathing 
Major core muscle 
Works with pelvic floor
Less pressure on neck
and back muscles 
Parasympathetic
response

The diaphragm - the roof of core 
Link between posture, alignment and breathing 

Some of the
benefits 

of diaphragmatic
breathing
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How does your posture affect your breathing?

The diaphragm cannot descend easily if there is poor alignment due to posture. 
The back-up breathing muscles in the neck and chest are then recruited to help
inhale. These muscles are not very efficient and fatigue easily. 

Sit up straight so as not to compress the
diaphragm. Imagine there is a piece of string
pulling you upwards from the top of the back of
your head towards the ceiling.
Widen the distance between your ribs.
Repeat this movement between 30 to 60 seconds. 

Place your hands on your chest and tummy, or on your
lap (as shown). 

1.

2.
3.

Good diaphragmatic breathing

Place your hands at the side (as
shown).
Sit comfortably with your feet on
the ground. 
Feel your hands coming closer as
you exhale and feel them moving
apart as you inhale. 

Diaphragmatic breathing
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Breathing during exercise and workouts 
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Sitting posture for breathing

Feet must be on the ground. 
Back straight.
Shoulders dropped and neck relaxed. 

Lie flat on the back and bend the knees 
Keep the shoulders dropped and the
neck relaxed.

Supine posture for breathing

Remember to breathe 90 per cent of the time
through the nose even if you are working hard.
Breathe slowly – slower breaths deliver more
oxygen to your tissues.
Work out only as much as your breathing can
support you.
Do not brace your abdominals during exercise
without trying to breathe correctly.

Light, slow and deep breathing 

Inhale and exhale at your own
pace for 60 seconds (1 cycle). 
At the next set, inhale for 4 seconds
and exhale for 6 seconds through
your nose. Repeat this movement
for 6 cycles in total to achieve light,
slow and deep breathing. 

1.

2.

1.

3.

2.
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This is a 16-second
breath cycle that helps
with general calmness
(4 seconds per cycle). 

Square breath – Box breathing 

Blocking one nostril breathing

Block one nostril with your finger. 
Feel the slightly cooler air coming into your nose and feel the slightly
warmer air leaving your nose.
Blocking one nostril concentrates air flow and makes you aware of your
breathing pattern. 
Feel your breath. Repeat the breathing exercise with the other nostril. 

1.
2.

3.

4.
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“Breathing well means breathing more slowly and deeply.
Relax, feel your breathing and breathe comfortably. Once

aware, it naturally becomes deeper and slower”. 
– Ilchi Lee

Some facts about women and breathing 

Women hyperventilate during the second
half of their menstrual cycle. 
The menstrual cycle influences conditions
like migraine and rheumatoid arthritis. This
is worse between day 10 and day 22 due to
hormonal changes in the airways. 
Lung function declines faster during the
transition to menopause and speeds up
even further after menopause. 

For both exercise, you should feel a stretch in the calf of
the back leg. Hold the position for 15 seconds before

releasing it. Repeat the stretch with the other leg.
 

There are many benefits to deep breathing. It helps to
foster a sense of calm, reduce stress and anxiety levels,
and lower blood pressure. In fact, deep breathing is the

basis for all meditative and mindfulness practices.
Practicing healthy breathing patterns also allows you to

build your endurance for strenuous exercise.
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Take Away Message
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